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Duke Hunt

Derringer fills
Kings1 grid
order easily

CROUGHTON, England (S&S) — Some like it hot and Tim Ber-
ringer is one of 'em. The keener the competition, the better. The
tougher the going, the better. Berringer revels on competiton.

The rookie Sky King flanker, who runs like a greyhound and
snatches passes like a trained seal leaping for its dinner, already has
established himself as a vital part of the powerful Upper Heyford
football machine. .

Making the grade with the talented Kings in just one season might
be compared with felling an elephant with a deer rifle or starting
college as a senior. In short, it's a tall order. But tall orders and stout
tasks are just low hurdles for Heyfo'rd's newest and brightest sports .
star.

Tim's first love, however, isn't football. It was and still is hockey. At.
four he was skating along side bigger and older lads at a Massachu-
setts mill pond near his Framingham home. By the time he was seven
he was already showing the quick moves and fast turn of foot that was
later to carry him to the top on the ice arenas around Boston and still
later at the University of Massachusetts.

But hockey wasn't the only thing in the Berringer sports bag. He
was a star quarterback in high school, lettered every year as a third
baseman in high school and college, and has had a foot in the soccer
game since he first learned that game as a lad of ten.

Tim majored in physical education at UMass but found upon gradu-
ation that the Air Force's commissioned ranks were closed to his
chosen profession. A year later he checked into Croughton as a physi-
cal conditioning specialist.

Built self into shape
He spent last summer playing shortstop for the Croughton Cougars,

batting .276 and driving in 14 runs in just 10 games. But more impor-
tant, he was building himself into shape for the autumn and football.

Tim showed up at the Sky King training camp only to find the
defending champs already two deep at .quarterback. "They were
looking for a flanker or a running back, but it didn't matter where I
played as long as I did," Berringer said. •

Making the Heyford team was harder than learning the Chinese
language, even for the talented lad from Massachusetts. The Kings
had depth at every position and didn't figure to carry more than a
handful of rookies. But by late August, Berringer was among that
handful.

He didn't actually win a fulltime job until the seventh game of the
season, but finished with a four-game flourish that had players,
coaches and fans taking notice. His-stats —14 receptions for 208 yards
— were moderate yet impressive. He had played only part time for
more than half the season and by the Kings' eighth game it was quite
obvious to all that Berringer was the best pass catcher on the team.

Then came the title tilt with Rhein-Main. Heyford coaches Mike
Carmichael and Greg Miller were suddenly aware of this not so raw,
rookie's capabilities. Carmichael named .Berringer as .his starting
flanker two weeks before the big game and Tim went all the way.

Upper Heyford completed only eight passes that bleak afternoon
but the King receiver who always wears a sweatshirt with Kelly
Green sleeves, pulled in four of those eight for 42 yards. The entire
King air offensive amounted to only 71 yards, making Berringer's
heroics a big thing in a small, losing cause.

Title hung on final catch
Tim's last catch — a spinning, leaping grab .in heavy traffic at the

Rocket four — gave U.K. its final chance of regaining' the USAFE
crown lost the year before. Had that one pass gone another four yards,
Berringer most certainly would have been the man-of the hour, the
game's most valuable player. As it turned out, his electrifying catch
— late in the game — became just another meaningless statistic in the
Kings'6-0 loss.

Tim's rookie year is just a preview of things to come. There is talk
that he might be shifted to quarterback next year — a move that
would rob the U.K. conference of its finest receiver.

With Tony Ingram gone.Berringeris the heir apparent to the throne
of backup man for quarterback Bill Duffy. But if Duffy stays healthy,
it's a good bet that Berringer will again be the wild card flanker in the
Heyford 'deck'.

Meanwhile the gutsy Bay Stater will be heard from on the soccer
field and from the softball diamond. With no baseball or hockey
programs here, Tim will do his thing wherever the action is.

But it all leads to next autumn and football. That's where the green-
sleeved No. 11 fits in like a key piece in a complex puzzle. • <

Remember the name. Berringer. Look for the .green sleeves. If he
isn't pulling in touchdown passes, he'll be throwing them.

One way or anotherTim Berringer will make his presence known on
the football field and anyway you cut it, it all adds up in points. Points
win games and games win titles.

Chances are that Berringer and the Kings will be very much in the
picture come title time next November. After all, this guy revels on
competition and the USAFE classic is just where that action is.

Pirates Bison victimize
Barons

CROUGHTON, England (Air
Force) — Greenham Common
and Croughton continued to
share the Western Division lead
in the U.K. Conference after
splitting a pair of basketball
games here this weekend.

Greenham Common bounced
back from a loss Friday night to
nip Croughton, 81-80, Saturday
afternoon. The Cougars had
scored an 82-74 win over the
Pirates Friday.

Both Western Division pow-
erhouses have 5-1 records for
league play.

In Saturday's contest, Joe
Moya's 23-point effort aided
Greenham Common in over-
coming a 37-32 halftime deficit.
Dave Fish of Croughton was the
game's top scorer with 29 points.

Hahn trips
Flyers in
racquetball

HAHN, Germany (Air Force)
—' The Hahn Hawks defeated the
Wiesbaden Flyers in a Continen-
tal Sports Conference racquet-
ball match here Saturday, a nip-
and-tuck victory which finally
had to be decided on total points.

Hahn and Wiesbaden were
deadlocked 3-3 in matches and 7-
7 in games at the end of regu-
lation play. Hahn finally picked
up the victory on total points —
232-231.

Results of the matches were:
Singles

Klaus Weickmann (H) def Bob Lind-
ley (W), V8-21, 21-15, 21-13; Bob So'nger
(W) def John Trlvett (H), 15-21, 21-14,
21-16; Al Gangaware (W) def Fred
Brenning (H), 21-19, 21-7; Charles Mei-
son (H) def. Rich Negri (W),21-12,21-14.

Doubles .
LIndley-Songer (W) def Trivett-Ken

Turriey (H), 21-6, 21-5; Weickmann-Mel-
son (H) def Gangaware-NegrI (W), 21-6/
21-9. :

Tigers nip Bitburg
SEMBACH, Germany (Air

Force) — Sembach notched its
second straight Continental
Sports Conference racquetball
win, capturing an 8-6 triumph in
games in a 3-3 deadlock with Bit-
burg here Saturday. Bitburg is
now 0-2.

SINGLES
Pat Albert (B) def Robert Patrick (S),

2-1; Joe Beaty (S) def Bob Mason (B),2-
0; Ray Jenkins (S) def Jim Shelton (B),
2-0, and George Price (B) def Craig
Cowan (S),2-0.

DOUBLES
Albert-Mason (B) def Patrick-Cowan'

(S), 2-1, and Beaty-Mac McElreafh (S)
def Price-Shelton (B), 2-0.

Writers pick Fisk
MVP of Red Sox

BOSTON (UPI) -^ Catcher
Carlton Fisk, already-'9. unani-
mous ; choice as the American
League's rookie of jthje'-year, h[as
been named as the top,'rookie -for
the Boston Red Sox' 'and the
team's most valuable player.

Fisk. was selected fbi; the two
awards by the Bostohxhapter of
the Baseballs-Writers Association
of America; Presentations will
•be made'^an. 25 at'toe organiza-
tion^ 34th annual dinner.i ^ *
Mundine KOs Harris

BRISBANE, Australia (AP)' — t
Tony Mundine, 160 pourids;'
knocked 'out Lonnie ;Harris, -156,
of Bakersfield, Cajtff., in;the.fifth,.
round of a scheduled 10-round,
middleweight bout Friday night.

cage openers
By BEN ABRAMS, staff writer

BITBURG, Germany (S&S) —
The message was different, but
the results were the same here '
Friday and Saturday as" the
Mannheim Bison opened their
1972-73 Blue Division high school
basketball campaign with a;pair
of victories over the Bitburg
Barons.'

John Winkler's Bison came :
from an eight-point first period
'deficit to take Friday's game, 43-
37, and then used a quick start en
route to a 57-50 triumph Satur-
day.

The victory extended the
Bison's winning skein to 12
games since they jelled rtiidway
through last season and went on
to win the USDESEA Class A
championship with a tremendous
upset oyer highly-favored Hei-
delberg." ,i

Mannheim- trailed by 10-2 with
2:26 remaining in the first quar-
ter Friday, -but ithe Bison
suddenly came to life — both/ on
offense and on defense — and
outscored the Barons, 14:1, over
the next 9: 27, to get back into the
game,. : .„ •:;• . . ' . . - . , • ; "-.

Coach Bob Gaittens' Barons
rallied to take a 19-18 halftime
lead and the game stayed nip-
and-tuck throughout the third pe-
riod and into the third minute of
the fjnalcanto.' Bitburg Ied?32r30
at the period and was still up, 36-
32, when Mannheim staged its
winning rally.

Skip Parnell got the Bison to
within one point on a three point
play and James Redwine put
them ahead with a 10-footer from
the side. Within the next minute
Parnell, Preston Proctor and
Parnell again all hit baskets to
wrap up the game. _

Mannheim's harrassing press
defense caused the Barons to
throw the ball away on four
straight occasions and the Bison
played ball control over the final
four minutes to protect their
commanding lead.

Winkler came out Saturday
with a full court press and the
Bison hit the nets with better ac-
curacy than they had displayed
at the outset of Friday's action,
rolling to an 18-6 "lead before the
Barons could get untracked.

Bitburg scored four quick
points, but Mannheim regained
control and opened up an insur-
mountable gap. The Bison led 28-
17 at halftime and 44-28 going into

Prep scores
Basketball, „

FRIDAY'S
Kajserslautern 6.1, Stuttgart;55$OT
Boom holder 60, Augsburg 28*
Mahnhe|m 43, Bitburg 37

-^^fr-'-' ~" -w ' tfsyv-''Vy-•"•*'•''>•',"*•'--s-* rsstf- • "!i

Berlin 1£ Bat Kreuzna^prfjte^fr
Frankfurt 78!iNuer,nbergviS:*i,::r;;':'S^? |̂;i>,-

••'SATU.R^lSftY'SiSifMSS^V':^;:*"S;̂
;tuttr5-

. i - . .
M a h n he irrv iSJKi&jtburg 30*- >S*;X "'fe'tvvi
W i e s b g d n H e e l b ' S 'wiesbade,ni65.r

IHe|delb^rg«?^sS *
Munich 53,;zWelbrijecR'lni49;5(j>it;:V ;̂;
J3onn48,ISBr43 ̂ vt^^i^Kf1
Ftprlln Afl. RnHV'VfciiirSSiSKi'iJW't'irsS'S-iBerlin 60, Bad Kreuzna
Fran Kfu rt 81, N M'tngSf

'•i'K$$':>

FRIDAYS
Kalserslautern 39, S'iuiiyij™ i
Wuerzberg 47, KarWuhe if"
Ber|lri'57, Bad Kreuznach9

^W!e>B|pden 37, Heidelberg 21
tBlt&Vtg 63, Mannheim 6

,.SA,TURI?AY',S MATCHES
; Kalserslautern 37, Stuttgart 25 r>

Wyerzberg-51, Karlsruhe IS. jn / ; - ,
Berlin 66, Bqd Kreuznach6" .
Wlesb'a'den 39,'Heldelberg 17 ;

Bitburg 63, Mannheim 6

the Jast eight minutes. - -
The Barons tried a comeback

in the final period, but they could
manage to cut the gap only to
seven points as Winkler once
again went for ball control and
the good shots while using up.
valuable time.

Redwine topped the Bison both
nights, getting 12 points on Fri-
day and 19 on Saturday. Thirteen
of Saturday's 19 came in the first
half when Mannheim was blitz-
ing the Barons. .

Jerry Jackson and Sean Terry
were in double figures both days
for Bitburg. Terry scored 16 on
Friday and 10 on Saturday while
Jackson followed a 12-point Fri-
day performance with a 19 point
output Saturday.

Inability to hit from the free
throw line hurt Bitburg both
games. The Barons made only
five of 14 Friday and Saturday it
was a 10-for-23 showing that-hurt.
Mannheim, meanwhile, con-
nected on 15-for-20 Saturday
after betting to shoot only two —
making one — in their season in-
augural.

Mannheim won both J.V
games, 33-23 on Friday and 44-30
on Saturday.

Friday's game
Mannheim . 2 16 12 13— 43
Bitburg . . . .10 9 13 5—,37
J.? MANNHEIM {«)—Redwine 6 0 12,
Parnell 51 11>.Mundey408, J.Chlllous 3
0 6, Rodriguez 1 0 2, Proctor 204. Totals
21 143.

BITBURG (37)—Terry 7 2 16, Jackson
60 12, Walls 2 3 7, WathenOOO, Knotts 1 0
2. Totals 16 5:37. . '

Fouled out—None; •
• Total fouls—Mannheim 19, Bitburg6.

JV score—Mannheim 33, Bitburg 23.
Saturday's game

Mannheim 18 10 16 13—57
Bitburg . . . .MO 7 11 22—50

MANNHEIM (57)—Blair 5 5 15, Red-
wine 7 5 19, Parnell 6 1 13, Mundey 2 1 5,
J. Chillous 0 1 1, Rodriguez 1 0 2, Proctor
02 2. Totals 21 1557.

BITBURG (50)—Terry 26 10, Jackson
8 3 19, Walls 306, Knotts 2 04, Jervis 1 0
2, Oakes 1 0 2, Bills 2 0 4 , Grubbs 1 1 3.
Totals 2.0 10 50. . . . - ,

Fouled.out—None.
- Total-fouls—Mannheim 18, Bitburg 15.

JV score—Mannheim 44, Bitburg 30,

Colts'Matte
off hurt list

BALTIMORE (AP); —The Bal-
timore Colts have reactivated
running back Tom Matte .who
spent seven weeks on the injured
reserve list, the National' Foot-
ball League club announced Fri-
day.1 ' . . ' . ' . . ; , ':, it" ../','
. Matte was replaced on the in-
jured list by fellow running back
Tom, Nowatzke who will buyout
for; the rest pf the .season with a
backinjury. . ; i r - , ; j

Matte has recovered from; .an
injured hjp and bleeding u.lcer
and will be eligible to play in the
Colts'i game against the Chiefs at
KansasCityiSunday, :.;;?• !.-••• • , : .>-.

Game c<)u|$ be
a real shocker

MIAMI (AP) ^-.Football fans
Who use the old balloon play", to
fake,out local television,bjackr
outs may get thrown for a
shocking, l9ss,,,.F|o^da,i]E»ow.er!:&
LjghtCp.says. M / •.'..•'•<•.>•''.','.'•

A spokesman 1 for,, the p.ow<?r
company says hpojkirig*a helium^
filled balloon :6n 3 wire.to an out-,
dpo^r television, antenna Qpuld JCS*

. suit in a fatal electric shock if the
wire contacts a power line.


